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Waldheim, Iauncbed in May to belp meet expected

shortages in rice and wheat stocks in B3angladesh in

the next four montbs.
In addition to' tbe $24.5 million for food aid,

Canada bas also committed $27 million in grants ta

support developisent assistance projects in agricul-

tural, power and transportation sectors of the Bang-

ladesb economy, wbicb were disrupted by the war.

VI'iT A(;AINST P>AIN

Pain has always been one of nman's greatest

enemies. Befone the days of alcohol and the eanliest

f orms of anaesthetics, toothache or the acute agony

of a brokes limb caused suffering and miseny for lord

and vassal alike. Modern dnugs have dose much to

alleviate pain and ail kinds of operations are now

possible whicb wene once sot feasible due to man's

limited capacity to endure pain. But excess of any

type of dnug cas build up an immusity to it and no

patient will ultimately improve if constant sedation

is secessary.

GATE-CONTROL THEORY

In 1965, Dr. Donald Melzack, Professon in McGill's

Departisent of Psychology in Montreal, with Dr.

Patrick Wall, Professor of Anatomy at University

College, London, evolved the «gate-cantrol" tbeory

of pain. This theony descnibes the functioning af a

gate-like mechanisis in the spinal cord. Tbe func-

tions of this system have sot yet been fully estab-

lisbed, but there is evidence of a mechanisis in the

spinal cord that madulates the transmission of in-

formation fois the body to the brais. When the "gate"

is closed down tigbtly, no message cas be trans-

mitted to the brais and pain will not be felt. The

gate-mechanisis functions in diffenent ways acconding

to the cincumstances. For example, if a football

playen were to receive a kick in the shins during play

wben concentrating bard on the game, be would feel

little pais because bis body would sot be expectisg

it. In this situation, the gate-mecbasism is closed.

However, if a person is expecting a blow from an

assailant, he is in a state of apprehension, bis gate-

mechanisis is wide open and bis pain will thenefore

be acute. Is some diseases, such as neuralgia, the

large fibres requined to close the gate are destroyed,

causisg the gate to be permanently open. Constant

pain resuits. Tbenapy based os the gate-control

tbeory is IIow used widely in bospital clinics in the

United States. Tbe therapy involves the electrical

stimulation of tbe spinal cord by placing electrodes

os the patiest's dorsal columns (the back part of the

spinal cord). The electrodes are attached to a sisal

receiver insented unden the skis. By turnng the knob

of a sisaîl radio transmitten be cannies on bis pensas,

the patient cas stimulate bis own spinal cord and

close the gate mechasissi wbeseven be is in pais. It

is believed that stimulation of the dorsal column

activates fibres that inhibit pain signais. This type

of electrical stimulation bas been carried out on a

larger number of patients by Dr. Blaine Nashold, a

neuro-surgeon at Duke University, who was a resident

in neurosurgery at the Montreal Neurological Institute

some years ago.

WIIEIE TIIHE'S SMOKE...

A Winnipeg woman was fit to be tied when a

tobacco compasy sent ber 12-year-old daughter some

samples.
The woman, who used to be a heavy smoker but

bas now "kicked" the habit, sent off a stingisg

complaint to Health Minister Jobs, Munro. She cois-

plained of the practice of tobacco f irms sending

"their deadly wares" to childres and the tose of ber

letter suggested she'd like somebody's head on a

plate.
So the Department of National Health and Welfare

passed the complaint to officers of the Departisent of

Consumer and Corporate Affairs for investigation and

action. They got to the bottais of it. In error, the

professional premium-handling organization got the

daughter's request for an Ans Murray record mixed up

with a pipe-tobacco campaign they were also

bandling. Instead of getting Miss Murray's Snowbird,

the cbild got a plug of pipe tobacco.
The tobacco f irm conducted its own investigation

and fousd that not osly was the Winnipeg complaint

accurate in every detail, but a similar error bad bees

made in 300 other cases wbere consumers had sougbt

tbe record and had been sent tobacco. They conceded

that some of the 300 may have been cbildren. The

tobacco finis also bit the roof because it abbors the

practice of sesdisg out samples sot distinctly
solicited.

Each of the 300 pensons wbo got the pipe

to~bacco received a letten apologizing for the pro-

motional sample mix up -whicb occurred througb a

simple clerical erron plus the record tbey had

asked for.
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